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SUHHARY
An addition to the computer program of NASA-SP-273is given that permits,
transport property calculations fo:r the gaseous phase. Approximate mixture t
formulas are used to obtain vlscosqty and frozen thermal conductivity. Reac-
tion thermal conductivity ts obtained by the samemethod as tn NASATN 0-7056 .....
_-__ Transport properties for 154 gaseous species have been selected for use wtth
_" the program.
_-_L 04
, INTRODUCTION
Z!. An option for calculating the dilute-gas transport properties of complex
-- chemical mixtures has been added to the chemical equilibrium program of
-_" reference 1. Computer programs for c_lculattng mixture transport properties
are presently available (e.g., ref. 2). Reference 2 gives transport properties
--"_ tn the form of collision integrals and uses the Htrschfelder "rigorous" method
_. (ref. 3) for the viscosity and thermal conductivity of nonreactlng mixtures.
The Brokawmethod (refs. 4 and 5) ts used for the cor_trtbuttonof chemical
reaction to thermal, conductivity. The objectives are (1) to use _Lmethod for
-:" calculatlng, nonreacttng (frozen)_ mixture properties which is simpler than that
presented tn refecence 2, Uhtle siLL1 retaining the sameaccuracy, and (2) to
_ use a simpler representation f_or the properties of pure specks and their
-- binary interactions. These objectives shoul= _ubstantlalty. reduce calculation .................
.. times or increase the slze of the system which can-be calculated economically.
" In the new program transport properties for pure species and several I)tnary
._ interactions are represented tn the functional form suggested Tn reference 6.
• (See the section "TranSport-Property Oataset.") Mtxture viscosity Is Obtained
by an approximate method in a form first proposed by Sutherland (ref. $). HIX-
"" . Lure f_'ozen thermal conductivity is obtained by an approximate method in the
form first proposed by WasstlJewa (ref. 8), which ls _lmtlar to Sutherland's
form for viscosity. ReaettOn thermal conductivity ts obtained In the same
manner as tn reference 2. lhe total thermal conductivity of the mixture Is
' the sumof the frozen and reaction thermal conductlvtttes.i
I lhts report does not repeat tte material presented In reference 1 (such. as
) the equations and numerical techniques fer Obtaining chemical equilibrium com-
_:t positions, mixture thermodynamic properties, and various applications of these
properties). Only additional meter_al relating to transport properties Is
_ given.
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APPROXIHATEHIXTUREHETHODS
Sources of A_prox_mate Hethods
_, In addttlon to the "Ttgorous" method for obtaining the mixture transport
properties mentioned tn the INTRODUCTION,numerousapproximate methodsmay be
_: found tn the ltteratu _. Someapproximate methods for mixture viscosity are
described tn re£erences 7 and 9 to 14, while someapproximate methods for
mixture frozen thermal conductivity may be found In references 8, 12, and 15
_: to 20. Host of these approximate methods have forms slmtlar to those first
_:, proposed by Suther_and for vlscQslty (r_f. 7) and by _assl13ewa.for thermal
;._-.. conductivity (ref. 8), which can be written as ......................
; q
_"
:. xln l
_- = (I)
_ nmtx
!_ _
: xI + _ xj_Ij
i 3=I
j_..
_.- and
_, xl_ 1
:_: Xmlx,fr = (2)
'!'_ X1 + _-_
__, xJ_IJ
3=i
:, t =I J_t
;'_" where
_: n numberof gaseous species for transport calculations
xI mole fraction of species %
. nI viscosity of spe¢tes 1
_. nmtx viscosity of mixture J
i X_ thermal conductivity of species t
•: _m_x,fr frozen-thermal conductivity of mtxture
viscosity Interaction coefficient between species I and J (_1t _ _tl )
" '13 frozen, thermal conductivity Interaction coefficient between species
_, I and 3 ('13 _ '31)
, The approximate methods of thts type differ only In the expressions for
I, e13 an_ *t3" For example, Hlrschfelder's first approximation to htsiik
: tn equation (1) which ls used by someother authors _s a starting point
dertvlng other approximations to _tj. Hlrschfelder's e_presston (ref. 3,
=._Li:_ eq. (B.2-E6))Is equivalent to 2 b'1985008354-TSA05
\3)
" _tJ = ntJ(Mt +lM3)2 + Hi
where M1 ts the molecular wetght of spectes t, Atj ts a ratto of collision
Integrals (deftned In ref. 3, eq. (8.2-15)), and ntj ts a quapttty which can
can be deftned tn several ways, someof whtch are discussed later. Various
expresstons..for _t3 dertved by other Investigators fromequatlon(3) or by
i tndependeht analysts can be put tn the following general Formfor the put-)| pose of comparison:
r
I _13 = k13m13 (41
where
2Mj (s)
m13 = Mt + H3
i
and where r Is an exponent and klj Is a function having several forms.
_: Two examples are given to 111ustrate equatlon (4). For the first example,
Brokaw (ref. 12) gtves an expression for _t3 whtch t.s equivalent to thefollowing:
nt
_13 = n13 m13 (6)
In thls case r = 1 and
k13 = nl-_ (7)
As a second example, Nilke (ref. II) gLves the followlng expresslon for _13:
1 nt _ _112
_IJ " _ + mij (e)I
In this case
klj =¼ 1 + k-I 19)
and r = 112.
3
V - A, h- _Jl_, : --• ,
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A summary of _tJ for several approxlmcte, methods is given In table I.
These methods dtffer from one another only tn the exponent n. The. quantity
qt3 which.appears in equation (6) can be oUt&lned tn several ways as follows.
An expression, for hi3 ls given by Hlrschfelder (ref. 3, eq. (8.2-21)):
2HtH_T26.696 (HI + Hi)_ (lOa)
ntj x 107 = o2 2.2)*13n13
n(2,2)*
where "'t3 ls a collision Integral and a function_of c13. and o13 and
ct3 are Lennard-Jones interaction-potential _arameters for specte_ 1 and 3.
For I = 3, equation (lOa) reduces to the following form for pure sDecles:
_ nl x 107 = 26.696 _Hll '
.; ._2,2)* (lOb)
where nl = qtl' °t = °tt and _I 2'2)* = _(2,2)*' tl Hlrschfelder suggests
_ the following approximations for at3 a;,d ¢_3:
oI + o_
°t3 - 2 (11)
el3 =_ (IZ)
An alternatlve expression for n13 can be derlved based on the follow_ng
approxlmatlon for _13' given by Svehla and HcBrlde (ref. 2, eq. (36)):
(0 , _jj_13=¼ tl + 2 I/_1t_j3 , _J3 " 2 (13)
where
= n(2,2) *
_13 °_3 t3 (14)
The expression for n13 derived I_rom equations (lOa), (lOb), and (13) ts i
112
"i_%_L_ (15)
"13 " --k13
I
_ 4
'q
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where --.k_t ts deftned by equatlon_(g). Substitution of ntj from
; e(Luattop-(15) Into equatton (6) gtves the exact expression for etj tn
_., equatton (B). Thus, tf the approximation gtven tn equatton (13) ts used,
equations (6) and (8) are Identical.
i
In addttton to equations (lOa)and (15), va]ues of n_s may also be dertved
from expertment&l.data on mtxture viscosity. These thre_Jmethods for obtaining
. ntj generally gtve dt£ferent numerical values. Therefore, even the "rigorous"
method gtves d_fferent values for mtxture viscosity depending on what value ts
: used for ntj.
Expressions for _tJ (refs. 12 and 15 to 19) are gtven In table 11. The
expressions from references 17 and lg are the sameas that from reference 18
except for the factors of 1.065 and 0.866. The formulas of Llndsay and Bromley
(ref. 15) contatn parameters knownas Sutherland constants which can be estt-
= mated In vartous ways. Suthe_land constants for thts report were obtatned from
viscosity by meansof the following formula (derived In ref. 21); .......................................................
-- SI d In
The Sutherland Interaction constant SIj was obtatned from the followlng
approximation:
r._i__ $I_ = (16b)
'I
.,,,._,
-,:_! In addttton to the foregoing methods there Is an "averaging" method for
thermal conductivity due to Burgoyne and Netnberg (ref. 20). A gene-a]tzed
_t verston of thts method ts
- _mtx,fr = 2 xt_1 + - (17)
-_. xt
- i!
"j: An analogous formula for viscosity Is
tl
;! 1 1
t nmtx = _ Xtnl .... (18)
' n Xt
t'
i s
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Selection of Approximate Method-.
A numberof mixture methods were tested to discover the extent each repro-
duced experimental viscosity and thermal conductivity data for several binary
I: systems. The methods tested were the "rigorous" method; the approximate
i methods,whose expressionsfor _i_ and _i_ appear in tablesI and It; and
i the averaging method of reference 20. All the methods reproduced the expert-
mentaldata by better than 3 percentfor at least some of the test cases.
i However, each method also produced errors exceeding 7 percent In at least one(
1 case.
An exampleof the spreadIn accuraciests shown In table Ill for the Ar-NH3
systemusing the experimentaldata of reference22. The experimentaldata are
for eight different compositions of Ar and NH3.at a temperature of 308 K. Ca]_
cula_tons were madewtth values of ,nij from equations (lOa) and (15) and a
value of nlj = 175 derlyed from experimental data. In order to derive a
value from experimental data, It is necessary to select the £orm of the mixture
equation with which it ls to be used. For this example, the mixture method of
reference 12 was selected with k lJ from equation (7) and with the exponent
r = I. As expectedtable III show_ the best resultskthat averageabsolute
error = 0.2 percent)were obtainedusing the methodof Brokaw (ref. 12) and
tlle nlj derlvedfrom experimentaldata with the same method.
For the binarysystemstested,comparisonswith experlmentaldata showed
that no one method of calculationcould be Judged superiorto all others in all
cases. The selectionof a particularmethod representsa compromisebetween
overallaccuracyand ease of computations. To obtain viscosityof mixtures,
the expressionfor _I_ from equation(6) is used in equation(I) if values
of ni_ are availablein the datasetdiscussedin the section"Transport-
PropertyDataset". Otherwise _lJ from equatlon(B) Is used (whichimplies
using a value of nlj from eq. (15)).
Brokaw'smixturemethod for frozenthermalconductivity(ref. _6) was
selectedinasmuchas it reproducedthe experimentaldata for the test cases
slightlybetter than the other methodstried. The same values used for _I_
f_r viscosityare also used to calculate _lJ for frozen thermalconductivity.
Reactionthermalconductivityis obtainedby the samemethod as used In
referehce2.
ii COMPUIERPROGRAMFOR TRANSPORtPROPERTIES
lhe computer program was written in FORIRANIV and tested on an IBM
![i 370/3033Computerat the Lewis ResearchCenter. A logicalvariableTRNSPI,was
added to NAMELIST/INPT2/Of referenceI. Transportcalculationsare carried
out only if TRNSPT= T has been included in the nameltst input. Table IV liststhe I/O (Input/Output) units used by the program. A ransport-property data-
set, five subroutines, and BLOCKOAIA are involved in tranSport-property
calculations.
One of the five subroutines,SEARCH,has two purposes. One purposeis to
search the unformattedthermodynamicdata on I/0 unit 4 for all possible
6
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spectes In any specified chemical system and to store thermodynamic coeff.t-
ctents for these posstble spectes tn a COMMONblock. A second purpose, tf
]HNSP1 = 1, ts to search the unformatted transport data on I/O u_tt 8 for all
posstble spectes tn any specified_chemical system and to store transport coef-
ficients for these spectes on I/O unit 3. Subroutines 1RANP and INPUT and the
entry OUT4 In subroutine OUT1 are used exclusively for transport-property cal-
culations. BLOCKDATA contains headings for transport property output as well
as other Information requtred by the program. The fifth subroutine, UTRAN, Is
used only for converting formatted transport properties to an unformatted form.
lransport-Proper_y Dataset
lransport properties for 154 pure species and several binary viscosity
Interaction quantities nt_ were least-squares fltted to the following form,.
used_n_reference6:
/
= A in 1 + + C + 0 (19)
In
The coefficients were generated to give viscosity In untts of uP and thermal
conductivity In untts of uW/cm K. The temperature range was dtvtded Into two
Intervals to be consistent with the same Intervals selected for thermodynamic
properties, namely, 300 to 1000 K and 1000 to 5000 K (although the program
permits any three Intervals for any species). Therefore, tn the present data-
set, each pure spectes or btnary Interaction may have four sets of coefft-.
ctents: two sets for viscosity (htgh- and low-temperature Intervals) and two
sets for thermal conductivity (high- and low-temperature Intervals). If only
viscosity or only thermal conductivity Is present, only the two sets of coeffi-
cients for that property are given. The code word TRANmust precede the
formatted sets of coefficients, and the code word LAST must follow. The format
for the dataset containing these coefficients ts gtven tn table V.
Subroutine UTRAN
Coefficients for generating thermodynamic and transport properties are used
by the program tn an unformatted form tn order to reduce computer ttme constd-
erably. Conversion of the coefficients for transport properties from formatted
to unformatted form ts done by subroutine UTRAN. The formatted coefficients
are read tn as tnput on I/O untt 5. Subroutine UTRANconverts the formatted
coefficients and wrttes them In the unformatted form on i/O untt 8. After
conversion, the coefficients are available for future runs tn unformatted form
on I/O unit 8, and subroutine UTRANneed not be used agatn unttl the formatted
dataset ts revtsed.
• Subroutine tNPU1
After composition has been determined for a specified thermodynamic data
potnt (such as an asstgned temperature and pressure), subroutine INPU1
selects coefficients for a maximum of the 50 most abundant gaseous spectes for
_ that potnt from among the transport coefficients previously stored on I/O
7
t
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untt 3. Oependtngon the accuracy destred, the numberof spectes used by the
program may often be reduced by meansof an opttonal tnput parameter TRPACC.
If, for example,. TRPACCts set equal to 0.98, the programwt11 constder only
those spectes whtch add up to 0.98 of the total molar composition (addtng In
the order of largest to sma]lest spectes mole fraction). The defa_llt va]ue of
TkPACCts 0.99995. Th_mole fractions, of these selected spectes are ftrst
normalized to gtve a total of 1.0 before mtxture transport properties are cal-
culated. The transport properties are calculated from the selected coeffi-
cients at the current temperature.
Subroutine TRANP
Subroutine TRANPsets up _he.equations and solves for mtxture viscOsity,
frOZen thermal conductivity, equilibrium thermal conductlvltyo and equtl.tbrlum
speclftc heat. The method and equations for obtaining equilibrium speclftc
heat and the reaction contribution_to thermal conductivity are gtven tn
reference 2.
Entry OUT4tn Subroutine OUT1
Entry OUT4handles the output of the transport-property calculations. A
_ vartable format Is used whtch ts the sameas the format used for thermodynamic-
! properties output (described In ref. 1).
i DESCRIPTIONOF PROGRAROUTPUI
"' A sample problem containing transport-property output ts gtven tn table V!
Transport properties are gtven for mixtures of gases only. Therefore, for mix-
tures containing condensedspectes, two values of equilibrium spectftc heat are
given. One value (whtch Includes gaseous and condensed-species contributions)
ts given wtth the output labled THERMOOYNAR]CPROPERT.[ES,whtle a second value
(which contatns only gaseous-species contributions) ts gtven wtth the output
= labled TRANSPORTPROPERTIES. For each potnt a maxlmumof the 50 mosLabundant
gaseous specles ts used for calculating mtxture transport properties. Thermal :_
:i conducttvtttes are gtven for the assumptions of both equilibrium and frozen
t gaseous compositions. V_scostty ts always gtven tn units of mP. An optton ts
I, provtded tn the namellst tnput for u_tts of thermodynamicproperties. Untts
_t for thermal conductlvtty are consistent wtth the optton selected for thermo-dynamic units. That ts, th rma] conductivity ts tn u tts of mkl/cmsec tf
_1 SIUNIT = T ts Included tn the tnput dataset and mcal/cm K sec otherwise. The
Prandtl numberhas the usual definition of Cpn/X, whtle the Lewts numberas
1 defined tn reference 2. ts
Le - _reaC%,fr (20)
XfrCp,reac
8
_ ,,, _ "-=',e:_." . . .- -, ____: "/. -. : :: .... :.:::__::_;:
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SELECTION OF TRANSPORTPROPERTIES
Sources of Properties for Pure Species
Transport properties for all species except those discussed in the follow-
ing paragraphs were taken from the compilations of Svehla (ref. 23). For
several species thermal conductivlttes were calculated for this report from
viscosities by m_ns of the following equations, given in reference 2:
15 R
' _tr,l = 4 Mt nt (21)
, Zro,, /
V,ot. A
)'l = Xtr,l + Xtnt,t (23)
where
Clnt, t = - _ (24)
and
"i Co,rot,i
Crot,t = R (25)
For atomic species, _lnt_ = 0 and _t = _tr,l. Crot,l is assumed to be 1for linear i and 1 for nonlinear species,
Argon. - References 6, 24, and 25 contain critical reviews of viscosity
data for Ar. References 6 and 25 include more recently available experimental
viscosity data in their evaluation than found tn reference 24. Additionally,
recommended values from references 6 and 25 are in close agreement (less than
1 percent difference from 200 to 2000 K). By contrast, the values of
reference 24 agree with values from reference 25 at room temperature but differ
by 8.5 percent at 2000 K. Viscosities and thermal conductlvities were taken
from reference 25 In order to have a consistent set of values.
Atomic carbon. - Collision integrals are given in reference 26 for every
lO00 K from lO00 to 25 000 K. These collision integrals were extrapolated
down to 300 K and converted to viscosities. Thermal conducttvtties were
obtained by means of eouat}on (21).
Methane. - V_scostt_es selected by references 6, 24, and 27 to 30 are all
in extremely close agreement (less than 1 percent difference). The tempera-
ture range for v_scostty in these references _s from 200 to lO00 K, although
g
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not every reference covers the entire range. The average of viscosities In
these six references was selected. Thermal conductlvltles were selected to be
_: the average of the '_alues from references 27 and 30 to 32.
Carbonmonoxide. - Viscosities from references 24, 27, 33, and 34 were
reviewed. The values selected by reference 27 are about 2 to 3 percent lower
• than those of the other three references tn the range from 500 to 1000 K and
were not used. The averaged values from the other three references are
:_ extremely close to the N2 viscosity values of reference 35. The reference 35
N2 values were therefore selected as t;,e viscosity for CO tnasmuch as the N2
_ values are given to 2000 K. Thermal conducttvttles were selected tobe the
average of the values in the four references 27, 31, 33, and 36.
: Carbon dioxide. - Viscosities from the five references 6, 24, 27, 37, and
38 were reviewed. Only those of references 6 and 38 were used to obtain aver-
:. age values. The values tn reference 37 were not used because, according to
_ figure 3 In that reference, the calculated values appear to be about 0.5 to
2 percent too high from 400 to 800 K. The older values of references 24 and
: 27 were not used because they appear to be about 4 percent lower than the more
! recent values tn references 6 and 38. Thermal conductlvtttes were averaged
from those given in the five references 27, 31, and 39 to 41.
_:_ Atomic hydrogen. - High-temperature viscosities (above 1000 K) were cal-
_- culated from the collision Integrals given In reference 18. Low-temperature
_ viscosities (200 to 500 K) were taken from reference 42. Values from 500 to
_ 1000 K were Interpolated. Thermal conducttvities were calculated by means of
_ equation (21).
, Molecular hvdro_en. - Viscosities of H2 were taken to be the average of the
1 values In the four references 6, 24, 27, and 43. Thermal conductlvltles fromthe four ref rences 27, 31, 40, and 43 were reviewed. The selected values are
t_.i as follows: from 200 to 600 K, average values from the four references; from
1100 to 5000 K, reference 43 values; from 700 to 1000 K, values "faired"
between the other selected values.
_a_e___L.- Viscosities a_d thermal conducttvttles from 373 to 1073 K were
taken from reference 44 and extrapolated to higher temperatures by means of
equations given tn reference 45.
[ Atomic nitrogen. - The high-temperature (.1000 to 15 000 K) collision
integrals given in reference 46 were converted t6 viscosities and extrapolated
to lower temperatures. Thermal conducttvttles were obtained by means of
equation (21).
_ Ammonia.- Viscosities were selected to be the averages of those given tn
:_ references 23, 24, and 47. Thermal condu,:tlvlttes were selected to be the
average of those in references 27, 31, 48, and 49.
Nitric oxide. - The two sets of viscosities and thermal conductlvttles for
NOfrom references 2 and 24 are fairly close. The reference 2 viscosities were
selected inasmuch as a least-squares fit of these values gave less error than
a similar fit of the reference 24 values. The reference 2 thermal conducttv-
tries were selected tn order to be consistent with the viscosities. The
; selected transport properties are also given tn reference 50.
10
- .._ "-_, '- ., _. '. •
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i NttroQen dioxide. - A problem in obtaining transport properties for NO2 liesin the fact that there is considerable association of NO2 t N204 in the tem-
;: perature region of about 300 to 400 K. Thus experimental data are open to
interpretation as to whether measurements are f.or the pure species, an equ_lt-
brtum mixture of NO2 and N204, or some other combination of the two species.
!
References 24 and 51 Interpret the experimental data of reference 52 differ-
. ently. There Is close agreement for temperatures above 400 K (where the equi-
librium mixture ts 98 percent NO2) but considerable difference otherwise.
'_ Inasmuch as reference 51 obtatned viscosity data for NO2 and N204 slmultane-
J ously from the reference 52 values, those results were selected for viscosity.Thermal conductivlttes were obtained from viscosities by means of equations
(21) to (23) with Zrot = ®.
ptatomtc nitrogen. - A comparison was made among the critically evaluated
and selected viscosities given In the three references 6, 24, and 35. The
agreement between the data from references 6 and 35 ls excellent (only a few
tenths of a percent difference _n the entire temperature range from 200 to
2000 K). Reference 24 Is in good agreement with the_others at. low tempera-
tures but differs by as much as 8 percent at 2000 K. Viscosities and thermal
conducttvtttes were taken from reference 35 inasmuch as reference 6 does not
contain thermal conductlvttles.
_: Nitrous oxide. - Viscosities from references 2 and 24 for N20 are very
:_! close (less than 0.6 percent difference from 200 to 1000 K). The reference 2
:_i- values were selected since they are given to 5000 K. The thermal conductiv-
,: 1ttes from reference 31 appear to be closer to the experimental data than do
_ those in reference 2 and also closer to one recent value given in reference 53.
.... 1he reference 31 thermal conductivtttes were selected up to 700 K Above 700 K
1;, they were calculated from viscosities by means of equations (21) to (23) with
_;_. Zro t = ®.
Atomic oxvqen. - Two sets of high-temperature v_scostt!es were compared
(refs. 27 and 46). These agree to within 2.5 percent from 3000 to 5000 K.
The viscosities of reference 46 were selected s_nce these are given from 1000
to 5000 K, whereas the reference 27 values are given only above 3000 K. Low-
temperature viscosities (200 to 300 K) were taken from reference 54. Vtscosi-
• ties from 400 to 900 K were interpolated. Thermal conductlvltles were obtained
by means of equation (21).
Molecular oxygen. Viscosities from references 6, 24, 27, and 35 were
reviewed. The averages of.these viscosities are within 1 percent of the
reference 35 values. The reference 35 values were selected. Thermal conduc-
ttvittes from references 27, 31, 35, 55, and 56 were reviewed.. The averages
of these agree to within 1 percent with reference 35 from 200 to 600 K, but
differ more at higher temperatures (3 percent from 1000 to 1300 K). According
to Hanley (ref. 35), "...most of the data for the thermal conductivity coeffl-
' ctent for both nitrogen and oxygen seem unreliable outside the range of 150 to
600 K." Thermal conductivttes were also taken from reference 35 to be consls-
tent with the selected viscosities.
• iHydroxyl radical. - Experimental transport data for the OH radical are notavailable. The collision integrals estimated in reference 57 and the rota-
tional collision number Zrot = 8 estimated in reference 2 were used to
calculate viscosities and thermal conducttvtttes.
11
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Sources of Properties for Btnary Interactions
The transport-property dataset currently provtdes coefficients for obtain-
Ing nt_ for only three patrs. These coefficients were taken dtrectly from
reference 58. Values of nt_ for other patrs are estimated tn the program by
meansof equatton (15) ustng kt_ from equa_ton (9).
1985008354-TSB01
APPENDIX - SYMBOLS
A, B, C, D coefficients In eq. (19)
All, AIj ratio of collision Integrals, dlmenslonless
Cp constant-pressure.heat capacity, J/kmol K
Clnt,i term defined by eq. (24), dimensionless
Crot,I term defined by eq. (25), dlmenslonless
c constant-pressure specific heat, J/kg K
. p
DI self.dlffuSlon coefficient, m2/sec
DIj binary diffusion coefflclent, m21sec
ktj function defined by eq.. (7) or (9), dimensionless
Le Lewis number, defined.by eq. (20), dlmenston]ess ......
M I molecular weight of species I, kg/kmol
mlj molecular weight function defined by eq. (S), dimensionless
n number of gaseous species included In transport calculations,
- dimensionless
R universal gas constant, 8314.41 3/kmol K
r exponent in eq. (4) i
SI Sutherland constant for specle_ I, K I
SIj Sutherland interaction constafitfor species I and _, K
1 temperature, K
++ xI mole fraction of species i, dlmenslonless
Zrot rotational colllslon number
.
_I depth of potential energy well for species i, _
_l_ quantity defined by eq. (.1.2)
n.. viscosity, kg/m.sec
ni vlscos_ty of Species i, kg/m sec
+ nlj quantity defined by eqs. (I0_) and (15), kglm sec
...... thermal conductivity, W/m K
" _t thermal conductivity for species t, W/m K
klj quantity in table [1, Wlm k
- 4 t molecular diameter for species t, A
o15 quantity defined In eq, (11), A
+_i _t_ viscosity interaction coefficient (eq. (6) or (8)), dimensionless
:i _t_ CroZen-thermal-conducttvtty interaction coefficient (eq, (2) and
i table II), dimensionless
+ *; collision integral, dimensionless
13
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_lJ collision cross section defined In eq. (14), A2
Subscripts:
fr frozen contribution
I,_ Index for spectes
Int Internal contrlbutlon
mix.. for the mtxture
reac chemical reactlon contrlbutlon
rot rotatlonal contrlbutlon
tr translatlonal--contrlbutlon
|Ti
1
?:
= .{
2e_,
Z,i
i
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TABLE II. - EXPRESSIONSFOR _ij FOR MIXTUREFROZEN THERMAL
CONDUCTIVITY
Reference _ij
........- - i"2
( Si , Sij
LindsaYBromley,and_w11 + n._.i'Mj_3/4 i+-- T , 1+ T
ref. 15 i kMi/ i + _jj ' Si
-T. i i+ T i
•il Brokaw, _ij I + _- I +
' ref. 12 i + M'jj _j 30 BAli Mi - Mj
!_ 2.54(Mi - M_)(Mi - 0.177 Mj)]
- Brokaw,
ref. 12 _ij 1  .(Mi + Mj)2
:'" L 2.41(Mi - Mj)(Mi - 0.142 Mj)-i
i
Brokaw, L" + .... 2 '_-:-_ ref. 16 _ij (Mi Mj)]
Saxena,
.- ref. 17 i ..............._xj_ £Mj# .
" i/2 I/4" 2
Vanderslice I_I/2 C_._) (M)et al., ref. 18 -_mij I +
t ' • ' ' "" n' '' "
i ' Mi "I/4 2Tondon and .1/2, (x___ ll2 (L _ "
Saxena, 0,866 _,.,ij, 1 +
ref. 19 i " _xJ/ _kMJ/ "
'° i
:i
.,,j
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" TABLE Ill.- AVERAGEABSOLUTEPERCENTERROR FOR Ar-NH3
: . [Comparsion of eight experimental mixture viscosities
L-- from ref. 22 with correspondingcalculatedvalues.]
;2 Method.of Averageabsolutepercenterror
calculation
_" nij = 148.2 nij = 164.8 nij = 175.0
;::" (eq. (15)) (eq. (lOa)) (derivedfrom
_' experimentaldata)
',_',:- Hi rschfel der 8.1 4.4 2.3
"rigorous"E....
(ref. 3)
:_'-- WiIkea 5.8 5.8 5.8
i-_ (ref. II)
_ ,=, , ..........
_ Brokaw 5.8 1.9 0.2
_ (r = 1)
_- (ref. 12)
_ Brokaw 6.9 3.I 1.0
(r-- 718)
_I!T' (ref. 12)
Francis 7.3 3.4 1.4
• (ref....13)
Sutherland ] 8.0 I 4.2 2.2" (ref.7)
i
--j Burgoynea 12.5 12.5 12.5
1 !(ref. 20)!t
_ " aMethoddoes not use nij.
s
: i
!:.i
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..... TABLE.IV. - INPUT/OUTPUTDATA FILES•
i IlO I Data file .....
! unit l
_,
._ ,, q
" 3 ! Scratchunit
_, (1) Used duringconversionof formattedto unformatteddata
_,. (2) Unformattedcoefficientsto generatetransportpropertiesfor a
_. particularchemicalsystem
_. 4 Unformattedcoefficientsto generatethermodynamicpropertiesfor all
i_ species
5 Formattedinput. Case input (describedin ref. 1) and formatted
coefficientsto generatethermodynamicand transportproperties:
(Note: Formattedcoefficientsneed to be processedonly once.
Programwill write the unformattedfiles 4 and 8.)
6 Output
_IUnformattedcoefficientsto generatetransportpropertiesfor allL"
__] speciesand pairs of species
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